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[1] Some of the plant hydrology schemes implemented in global land surface models
(LSMs) are relatively simple. This is despite evidence that simulated carbon, water, and
energy fluxes are sensitive to both the availability of soil moisture and the formulation of
plant hydrology. The current study introduces a mechanistic scheme of plant hydrology
(soil-plant-atmosphere (SPA)) into a global LSM (Joint U.K. Land Environmental
Simulator (JULES)) in order to compare with a traditional, semiempirical plant hydrology
scheme (SiB) based on the Ball-Berry stomatal relation. The SPA scheme simulates
explicitly the physical processes which change leaf water potential and account for the
flow of water through the soil-plant-atmosphere media. Using both plant hydrology
schemes, the annually averaged global evaporation-to-precipitation ratio is 0.58±0.9.
The annually averaged global transpiration-to-precipitation ratio is 0.22±0.09 and
0.28±0.08 using the SPA and SiB plant hydrology schemes, respectively. The output
from the two plant hydrology schemes typically differs less than the systematic errors
associated with the different observational data sets (eddy covariance fluxes, continental
runoff, etc.) employed to calibrate and validate the LSM. However, SPA is more
conservative with respect to plant water use efficiency compared to SiB. This is partly
due to the exhaustion of stored leaf water (not accounted for with the SiB scheme)
which acts to limit afternoon transpiration when diurnal vapor pressure deficit is
greatest. The trend in global runoff simulated with both plant hydrology schemes for
the latter half of the 20th century (1% per 50 years) agrees well with recent
observational estimates that sample 80% of the global runoff network.
Citation: Alton, P., R. Fisher, S. Los, and M. Williams (2009), Simulations of global evapotranspiration using semiempirical and
mechanistic schemes of plant hydrology, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 23, GB4023, doi:10.1029/2009GB003540.
1. Introduction
[2] The latent heat (LE) release from the land surface has
a large impact on climate in terms of energy and water
exchange [Sellers et al., 1997]. Plants play a major role in
this process through the release of water vapor through their
stomata i.e. via transpiration (TR). Despite its importance to
the water balance, estimates of regional evapotranspiration
(ET) presented in the literature are usually inferred by
subtraction of runoff from precipitation (PPT) [Eltahir and
Bras, 1996; Fisher et al., 2008]. Exceptions include isotope
measurements conducted in the Amazonian basin [Salati et
al., 1979; Gat and Matsui, 1991] and simple source/sinks
models based on measured atmospheric moisture [Brubaker
et al., 1993; Eltahir and Bras, 1996]. Estimates of regional
or global ET, based on a bottom-up approach that simulates
surface evaporation and plant transpiration, are still rela-
tively scarce [Trenberth et al., 2007].
[3] With regards to the calculation of TR, a variety of
plant hydrological models are implemented in land surface
models (LSMs) [e.g., Hunt et al., 1991; Sellers et al., 1996a,
1996b; Cox et al., 1999; Hickler et al., 2006; Fisher et al.,
2008]. Some of those implemented in global models are
relatively simple, partly for reasons of computational effi-
ciency. This is despite many global simulations manifesting
a high sensitivity to both the availability of soil moisture
[e.g., Dai and Fung, 1993; Tian et al., 1998; Nemani et al.,
2002; Peylin et al., 2005] and the formulation of plant
hydrology [e.g., Knorr and Heimann, 2001]. Furthermore, a
hitherto major focus for global land surface simulations is
carbon balance and how the terrestrial biosphere will react
to increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration [Cramer et al.,
2001; Knorr and Heimann, 2001; Friend et al., 2007]. It is
only relatively recently that global LSMs are being evalu-
ated in terms of simulated water balance [Gordon et al.,
2004; Fisher et al., 2008], although carbon and water
exchange are closely linked [Sellers et al., 1997].
[4] The present study calculates global ET and TR by
implementing two state-of-the-art plant hydrology schemes
into a land surface model. The first scheme is a semiem-
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pirical approach which is traditionally adopted in many
global land surface simulations. The second scheme repre-
sents a more mechanistic approach which simulates explic-
itly (i.e. through well defined physical processes) the flow
of water through the soil-plant-atmosphere media. This is
the first time that this mechanistic scheme is implemented in
a global simulation. The main scientific aims of the current
investigation are summarized as follows: (1) to quantify the
global distribution of ET and TR and to ascertain how these
quantities vary according to vegetation type and climatic
zone; (2) to gauge uncertainties in estimating global TR and
ET through the implementation of different representations
of plant hydrology; (3) to determine whether a mechanistic
plant hydrology scheme confers greater skill in predicting
site-level and regional water balance; and (4) to test the
success with which a LSM calibrated at site level can
predict global land surface water balance under both current
climate and recent climatic change.
2. Methods and Materials
[5] The methodology, discussed in detail below, consists
of 3 phases conducted separately for each plant hydrology
scheme: (1) the calibration and validation of the LSM at
site level using eddy covariance fluxes in the Marconi
FLUXNET archive; (2) a global simulation of ET and TR
conducted under current (recent) climate, analyzed with
respect to latitude and Plant Functional Type (PFT) and
validated against measurements of regional ET and runoff;
and (3) a global simulation conducted for the latter half
of the 20th century under increasing atmospheric CO2
concentration.
2.1. Data Sets
[6] To calibrate and test the LSM at site level we use the
observed half-hourly fluxes and tower-based meteorology
contained in the Marconi FLUXNET archive [Baldocchi et
al., 2001; Falge et al., 2002]. In order to simulate ET, we
require a complete tower-based meteorology throughout the
growing season in order to drive the LSM. In all, 30 sites fit
this condition, yielding a total of 71 site years (Table 1 of
Text S1).1 For the purposes of calibration, each site year is
ascribed to one of five PFTs defined within the model,
namely: broadleaf trees (BL), needleleaf trees (NL), C3
grassland (C3), C4 grassland (C4) and shrubs (SH). For
each site year, we follow Lloyd et al. [2002] in deriving
GPP as F+DC+Re, where F is the downward carbon flow
recorded above the canopy, DC is the CO2 storage term and
Re is the ecosystem respiration. Re is estimated from
nighttime carbon flow (GPP=0) under moderate airflow
[Medlyn et al., 2003] using a linear function of soil
temperature. Model and observations are only compared
over the growing season (generally Day of Year 130–255)
since it is the transpirational component of ET that is likely
to differ the most between the two implementations of plant
hydrology. Furthermore, we require a frictional velocity
>0.16 ms1 [Reichstein et al., 2003] or a windspeed
>2 ms1 [Medlyn et al., 2003] to ensure that measured
fluxes are not severely underestimated [Goulden et al.,
1996]. Measured and simulated LE are converted to ET
and integrated ET is scaled according to the number of
rejected LE fluxes (’ 30%) to provide realistic estimates of
growing season ET. In addition to observed carbon and LE
fluxes, the Marconi database provides the half-hourly me-
teorology required to force the LSM at site level (phase 1).
[7] Global LSMs contain many biophysical parameters
and still no consensus exists as to the best way to calibrate
such models. Both Wang et al. [2001] and Medlyn et al.
[2005] caution that only a limited number of parameters are
tuneable (’3) owing to parameter and flux interdependen-
cies. In contrast, Friend et al. [1997] advocate average field
measurements for the assignment of biophysical parameters
and this approach is adopted by Zaehle et al. [2005]. The
current investigation makes a compromise between param-
eter-tuning and measurement-based calibration. A previous
sensitivity analysis of the LSM used in the current investi-
gation indicates that the photosynthetic capacity at the top
of the plant canopy (Vcmax) is the most important parameter
for accurate predictions of both carbon and water exchange
[Alton et al., 2007a]. This finding accords with a growing
number of studies which indicate that photosynthetic ca-
pacity is highly influential in LSMs which use a biochem-
ical model to estimate canopy photosynthesis [Dang et al.,
1998; Wang et al., 2001; Reichstein et al., 2003]. Therefore,
we calibrate the LSM separately for each site year in the
Marconi archive via optimization of Vcmax. Optimized
values of Vcmax are inferred from a least squares minimiza-
tion of simulated GPP against Marconi-derived GPP for
half-hourly intervals over the growing season. All other
biophysical parameters, including those influencing plant
hydrology, are extracted from average field measurements
within the literature (as discussed below). For the global
simulation, each PFT is parameterized by median averaging
the optimized values of Vcmax across all relevant Marconi
site years. The LSM does not calculate LAI and the
phenology for the simulations is provided by the 10 day
satellite-derived LAI time series of Los et al. [2000] at a
spatial resolution of 0.25 and 1 for the site-level and
global simulations, respectively. For the site simulations we
normalize the peak LAI of the time series to the maximum
LAI recorded in situ [Law et al., 2002] in order to account
for sub-grid-scale heterogeneity.
[8] The performance of the LSM at site level is evaluated
by comparing simulated and measured ET. This is done
using both a separate calibration of Vcmax for each individ-
ual site year and a median calibration of Vcmax for each PFT,
the latter as adopted in the global simulation. Simulated site-
level TR for the growing season is also compared against
estimates derived from below-canopy eddy-covariance
fluxes [Law et al., 2002] and scaling of sap flow [Granier
et al., 2000; Lundblad and Lindroth, 2002] for 6 temperate
and boreal forest stands. Direct measurements of TR for the
Marconi sites are still fairly scarce in the literature but such
methods are an important current focus at FLUXNET sites
[e.g., Fisher et al., 2007].
[9] For the global simulations under current climate
(phase 2), we adopt the 3-hourly meteorological forcing
of the Global Soil Wetness Project (GSWP2) [Dirmeyer et1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2009GB003540.
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al., 1999] for the 10 year period 1986–1995. Preliminary
testing indicates a convergence in initial soil moisture
within the LSM after a spin-up of 2–3 years. Thus, years
1986–1988 (incl.) from the GSWP serve as spin-up for the
LSM for both the site and global simulations. For the latter
simulations, model output from the last 7 years is averaged
to provide the global distribution of annual GPP, ET and TR
at a spatial scale of 1. Zonal estimates are compared against
ET and runoff inferred from measured river discharge
[Baumgartner and Reichel, 1975; Henning, 1989; Cogley,
2003]. Uncertainties in the global predictions are estimated
using a Monte Carlo approach [Zaehle et al., 2005]. Global
simulations are conducted for 50 realizations of the param-
eter set (excepting Vcmax) by randomly selecting parameter
values between their lower and upper observed limits. The
standard deviation in predicted regional ET provides a
measure of uncertainty for the global simulation. To drive
the decadal global simulation under increasing atmospheric
CO2 concentration (phase 3) we adopt the 3-hourly Prince-
ton meteorology [Sheffield et al., 2006] covering the period
1948–2000. Phenology for the same period is recon-
structed using an algorithm based on annual precipitation
and average air temperature calibrated against satellite-
derived LAI [Los et al., 2006]. Atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration is adopted from the Law Dome ice core [Etheridge
et al., 1996] for 1948–1958 and from Keeling et al. [2009]
for 1959–2000. For computational expediency, both the
decadal simulation in phase 3 and the Monte Carlo uncer-
tainty analysis from phase 2, are conducted at 3 spatial
resolution. This produces global fluxes with 2–3% preci-
sion compared to 1 simulations [see also Mueller and
Lucht, 2007].
2.2. Land Surface Modeling
[10] For the LSM, we adopt the Joint U.K. Land Envi-
ronmental Simulator (JULES), which is an enhanced ver-
sion of the Met Office land surface scheme (MOSES) [Cox
et al., 1999]. The energy calculation central to the model is
based on a Penman-Monteith approach [Monteith, 1965].
An energy balance is conducted independently for each of 9
categories of surface cover (tiles) which make up any given
landpoint. Tiles consist of five PFTs (broadleaf forest,
needleleaf forest, C3 grass, C4 grass and shrub) and 4
nonvegetation tiles (urban, water, ice and bare ground).
For global simulations, cover type at each landpoint, in-
cluding the fraction of each PFT, is taken from the
International Geosphere-Biosphere Project (IGBP) classifi-
cation [IGBP, 1992; Hansen and Reed, 2000] which has
been simplified to five PFTs for use with JULES and its
predecessor MOSES [Cox et al., 1999]. Surface albedo
and the penetration of light into the canopy are estimated
according to the two-stream formulation [Sellers et al.,
1996a, 1996b]. The latter is enhanced to take account of
sunfleck penetration, explicit leaf orientation and the
fraction of sunlight that is diffuse [Alton et al., 2007b,
2007c]. Stomatal conductance, transpiration and leaf pho-
tosynthesis are calculated separately for each of 5 canopy
layers, before summing to produce total values for the
canopy [Mercado et al., 2007; Alton et al., 2007b]. Leaf
C3 and C4 photosynthesis are derived using the colimita-
tion model of Collatz et al. [1991], which is conceptually
similar to the biochemical model of Farquhar et al. [1980].
We refer to Alton et al. [2005] for the equations governing
leaf photosynthesis and the carbon model. Apart from
meteorological driving data and phenology, input to the
simulation occurs through a control file prescribing general
and PFT-specific biophysical parameters. Values for these
parameters are assigned according to average field measure-
ments in the literature (see Text S1) except top-of-canopy
photosynthetic capacity (Vcmax) which is tuned in order to
make a straightforward calibration of the model.
[11] This study compares two schemes of plant hydrology
implemented within JULES. A technical description of each
scheme is given in the Accompanying Online material
although the salient qualitative differences between the
two schemes are summarized here. The first scheme uses
the Ball-Berry relation [Ball et al., 1987] to regulate
stomatal conductance and a soil-moisture stress function
which declines exponentially with decreasing soil moisture
content. Stomatal conductance depends linearly on canopy
humidity. This is the plant hydrology adopted in the Simple
Biosphere model [Sellers et al., 1996a, 1996b] and we refer
to it as the SiB scheme hereafter. The second scheme is a
more mechanistic approach based on the soil-plant-atmo-
sphere (SPA) model of Williams et al. [1996]. SPA repre-
sents the processes which affect leaf water status. Stomata
are opened incrementally until either the increase in leaf net
carbon assimilation is less than a predetermined threshold or
leaf water potential reaches a prescribed minimum value.
The first condition assures control over plant water use
efficiency (WUE) [Cowan, 1977; Meinzer and Grantz,
1991], whilst the threshold for leaf water potential prevents
severe xylem cavitation [Tyree and Sperry, 1988]. Leaf
water status is calculated explicitly according to the hy-
draulic resistance associated with extraction (i.e. resistance
in the stem, roots and soil), the ability of the canopy to store
water (capacitance) and the loss of water vapor through the
stomata.
[12] Regardless of the plant hydrology scheme imple-
mented in the LSM, we adopt the same biophysical param-
eters per PFT, including soil and root properties (see Text S1).
Thus the simulations we conduct at both site level and
globally vary only according to the plant hydrology scheme
that is implemented. Within JULES, the soil moisture
content is updated at each time step according to PPT,
interception, throughfall, snowmelt, percolation, runoff and
ET. Evapotranspiration comprises transpiration, soil evapo-
ration and evaporation from water lying on plant surfaces
(canopy surface water). Runoff consists of surface runoff
and gravitational drainage from the lowest soil layer. Inter-
ception of rainfall is modeled as an exponential function of
rainfall rate and the ratio of current to maximum canopy
surface water [Gregory and Smith, 1990]. Maximum cano-
py surface water is proportional to LAI [Ramirez and
Senarath, 2000]. Throughfall either percolates into the
upper soil layer, according to an exponential function of
rainfall rate [Gregory and Smith, 1990], or is routed to
surface runoff. Moisture in the soil layers is extracted
according to transpirational demand and the exponential
distribution of the fine rootstock. Moisture is also lost from
the upper soil layer as soil evaporation. Soil evaporation
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varies according to vapor pressure deficit at the surface and
the canopy aerodynamic resistance. It is also subject to a
fixed soil surface resistance of 100 s m1 [Cox et al., 1999].
3. Results
3.1. Model Calibration and Validation (Phase 1)
[13] Both plant hydrology schemes yield similar calibrat-
ed values of photosynthetic capacity Vcmax (Table 5 of Text
S1) which approximate field measurements fairly well
[Schulze et al., 1994; Dang et al., 1998; Carswell et al.,
2000; Lewis et al., 2000; Meir et al., 2002]. To identify
more readily behavioral differences between the SiB and
SPA plant hydrology schemes, we adopt the average value
from both schemes in order to calibrate each PFT within the
global simulation, thus: 45, 43, 35, 13 and 21 mmol m2 s1
for BL, NL, C3, C4 and SH, respectively. With this
calibration, global GPP (123–136 Gt yr1) lies in the
middle of current model estimates (107–167 Gt yr1)
[Knorr and Heimann, 2001; Cramer et al., 2001] assuming
a global NPP-to-GPP ratio of 0.42 [Ruimy et al., 1996;
DeLucia et al., 2007].
[14] Both the SiB and SPA plant hydrology schemes
predict monthly ET at the Marconi sites with a fair degree
of success. Thus, using the median Vcmax for each PFT, the
coefficient of determination (R2) is 0.69 and 0.59 (n=321;
p<0.001) for SiB and SPA, respectively (Figure 1). The
same plot, using values of Vcmax calibrated separately for
each site, reveals an almost identical level of correlation
(R2 = 0.70 and 0.57, respectively). Therefore, we focus on
the median calibration hereafter. Growing season TR is
predicted very successfully by both plant hydrology
schemes (Figure 2), with R2=0.90 and R2=0.77 for SiB
and SPA, respectively (n=7; p<0.01). The performance of
the current schemes is typical of other LSMs predicting LE
or surface water conductance [e.g., Baldocchi and Harley,
1995; Misson et al., 2004]. Both plant hydrology schemes
overestimate monthly ET and growing season TR by 30%
on average. One possibility is that the Marconi observed
fluxes underestimate ET and TR, despite our rejection of
fluxes recorded under low airflow. Comparison of the
annual net radiation recorded in the Marconi meteorology
with the corresponding sum of latent and sensible heat
yields 70% closure in the energy budget, which is in fair
agreement with the 20% closure deficit estimated by Wilson
et al. [2002] for a subset of the Marconi site years. Despite a
general problem with closure, deficiencies with both plant
hydrology schemes cannot be ruled out for certain parts of
the growing season and the diurnal cycle. Overestimation of
ET is greatest during the early part of the growing season
when soil moisture content is highest (Figure 3). Further-
more, the SPA scheme overestimates ET during the morning
whilst overestimation associated with the SiB scheme is
more broadly distributed throughout the day. Despite differ-
ences in phase, the amplitude averaged across the diurnal
cycle is similar in both models producing equivalent
monthly ET in Figure 1.
3.2. Global Simulations (Phases 2 and 3)
[15] In stark contrast to the overestimation of site-level
ET, both plant hydrology schemes generally underestimate
zonal annual ET (Figure 4). Notably, tropical ET is under-
estimated by 25% (217 mm). However, caution is required
when interpreting these results. Firstly, the simulations are
subject to systematic errors owing to uncertainty in the
model parameterization. For example, the uncertainty in ET
Figure 1. A comparison of simulated and measured monthly evapotranspiration (ET) at the Marconi
sites. Simulations using the (a) SiB and (b) soil-plant-atmosphere (SPA) plant hydrology schemes. Also
shown are the best-fit linear regression (solid line), the coefficient of determination (R2), the observed
mean (hxi), the simulated mean (hyi), the number of data (n), and the 1:1 relation (dashed line). For both
linear fits, p<0.01. PFTs are broadleaf (BL), needleleaf (NL), C3 grassland (C3), C4 grassland (C4), and
shrubs (SH).
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is estimated as 13% using the Monte Carlo approach
described in section 2.1. Secondly, estimates of zonal ET,
used to validate the LSM, are themselves subject to signif-
icant uncertainties. For example, over the zonal range
covering the vast majority of the Marconi sites (35–70),
the model underestimates annual ET by 14% (44 mm) on
average. However, it also underestimates runoff by 27%
(75 mm) over the same latitudes (Figure 4). At least part of
this inconsistency can be attributed to differences in esti-
mated annual precipitation and the uncertainty in the extent
of drainage basins, both of which are required to infer ET
(precipitation minus runoff). Frequently, modeling is re-
quired to determine the extent of the watershed while
interpolation is employed in regions containing few rain
and river gauges [Labat et al., 2004; Dai et al., 2009].
Errors in measured river discharge and regional rainfall are
estimated, respectively, as 15% [Coe, 2000] and 15–30%
[Adler et al., 2003; Fisher, 2007]. Finally, we note that the
Marconi sites do not differ too radically from the
corresponding latitude band in terms of mean annual
measured ET and its standard deviation (350±140 mm and
280±140 mm, respectively).
[16] Predicted ET has a similar latitudinal distribution for
both the SiB and SPA plant hydrology schemes. The ratio
ET/PPT is greatest for arid and semiarid (Mediterranean)
zones (Figure 5). The ratio TR/PPT shows more divergence
between the two plant hydrology schemes. In particular, the
SPA scheme predicts less annual TR for latitudes within 40
of the equator compared to SiB. For both schemes, the ratio
TR/PPT is predicted to be quite constant across a broad
range of latitudes. For example, using the SPA scheme, TR/
PPT varies by 20% for the latitudinal band 30 to +30,
despite large changes in average climate, leaf area and
vegetation type over this region (Figure 5). The relative
Figure 2. A comparison of simulated and measured
growing season transpiration (TR) at the Marconi sites.
Simulations are conducted separately using the SPA and
SiB plant hydrology schemes. Measurements are derived
previously from below-canopy eddy covariance fluxes [Law
et al., 2002] and the scaling of sap flow [Granier et al.,
2000; Lundblad and Lindroth, 2002]. Also shown are the
best-fit linear regressions (dashed and dotted lines), the
coefficient of determination (R2), the observed mean (hxi),
the simulated mean (hyi), and the number of site years (n).
For all regressions, p<0.01.
Figure 3. Simulated minus measured evapotranspiration
(DET) in 1
100
mm h1. Values are averaged over all site
years for hourly bins of local time and for four periods of
the growing season (DOY). A qualitatively similar response
is exhibited by all PFTs before aggregation. DET is shown
separately for both the SiB and SPA plant hydrology
schemes. Vapor Pressure Deficit (VPD) in kPa is given by
the dotted line.
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constancy of TR/PPT within the model could be explained
by the positive correlation we observe between the two
forcing variables PPT and LAI (Figure 6). Any reduction in
annually averaged LAI is likely to decrease predicted TR.
This may act to conserve the ratio TR/PPT over quite a large
range of vegetation types and climatic conditions. Thus,
with the SPA scheme, the ratio TR/PPT varies by 0.05
(20%) over the five PFTs defined in the model (Table 1).
With the SiB scheme, the corresponding dispersion is
equally small (0.04 or 17%) if C4 grassland is excluded.
Transpiration may be higher for C4 grass due to its different
photosynthetic pathway compared to the remaining PFTs.
[17] Within Table 1, global runoff fraction compares
favorably with observation, despite a general underestima-
tion of zonal runoff in Figure 4. PFT-specific ratios of ET/
PPT are within 0.03–0.04 of the corresponding estimates
made by Choudhury et al. [1998] using a plant hydrology
scheme functionally similar to SiB. However, they exceed
values estimated using a simple source/sink atmospheric
model (0.2±0.1) [Brubaker et al., 1993], although the latter,
which interprets air moisture measurements, is known to
significantly underestimate regional ET [Eltahir and Bras,
1996]. The hydrological ratios ET/PPT and TR/PPT in
Table 1 are remarkably stable over the last 7 years of the
10 year simulation. Interannual variability is 0.02 and the
average values in Table 1 are convergent within 0.01 when
increasing the integration period from 1 to 7 years.
[18] Seasonally, TR can assume an even greater impor-
tance within the hydrological cycle than might be surmised
from Table 1. For example, during the boreal growing
season (Day of Year = 130–255), the SiB plant hydrology
predicts a ratio TR/PPT of ’1 for the Siberian needleleaf
forest and 0.5 for the eastern United States broadleaf
forest (Figure 7). The corresponding ratios using the SPA
plant hydrology scheme are somewhat lower (0.8 and 0.3,
respectively) owing to a more conservative use of plant
water compared to SiB (discussed below in section 4.2).
The ratio TR/ET is ’0.7 for both regions during this period.
For the forests in the Marconi archive with available
transpirational rates (Figure 2), the TR/ET ratio averages
0.73±0.12 (n=7) integrated over the growing season. The
ratio TR/PPT within Figure 7 also tends to be high for
regions subject to summer drought, although values in some
sparsely vegetated regions (e.g. North Africa) have to be
interpreted carefully since both TR and PPT are small,
Figure 5. Latitudinal profiles of simulated annual evapo-
transpiration (ET) and transpiration (TR), shown as a
proportion of annual precipitation (PPT), using the SiB
and SPA plant hydrology schemes. (top) The systematic
error in the ratios ET/PPT and TR/PPT, owing to uncertainty
in the parametrization of the model, is estimated as 0.09
using the Monte Carlo approach described in the main text
(section 2.1). (bottom and middle) For comparison, the
annually averaged values of satellite-derived LAI and
fraction of each vegetation type [Los et al., 2000] are
shown. Plant Functional Types are as designated in Figure 1.
Figure 4. Latitudinal profiles of simulated and measured
annual totals of evapotranspiration (ET) and annual runoff
(R). Global simulations, forced by the GSWP meteorology
(phase 2), are conducted separately using the SiB and SPA
plant hydrology schemes. Runoff is measured by Cogley
[2003] and denoted C. BG [Baumgartner and Reichel,
1975] and H [Henning, 1989] refer to ET derived by
subtracting observed river discharge from precipitation. The
systematic errors in simulated ET and runoff, owing to
uncertainty in the parameterizations of the model, are
estimated as 13% and 33%, respectively, using the Monte
Carlo approach described in the main text (section 2.1).
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making the metric TR/PPT unstable. Annual ecosystem
water use efficiency (WUE; defined as the ratio GPP/ET)
is similar for both plant hydrology schemes (Figure 8).
Values are generally range from 3 for grasses to  8 for
boreal conifers, in agreement with field measurements [Law
et al., 2002; Ponton et al., 2006]. As discussed below, the
high WUE associated with the northern conifer belt may
relate to abundant soil moisture availability after the spring
thaw and the relatively low vapor pressure deficit during the
growing season.
[19] Both plant hydrology schemes suggest stability in the
global hydrological cycle over the latter half of the 20th
century (Figure 9). The predicted trend in global runoff
(1% over 50 years) agrees with recent estimates that
sample 80% of the global runoff network (1±2%) [Dai
et al., 2009]. Our simulations suggest that the trend and
fluctuations in runoff are driven primarily by precipitation
(correlation between the two variables of r2=0.84; p<0.001).
Fluctuations in precipitation relate strongly to the ENSO
cycle [Dai et al., 2009]. Although global trends in hydro-
logical components over the 20th century are generally
recognized as being small, regional changes in runoff and
PPT can be quite pronounced [Huntington, 2006; Dai et al.,
2009].
4. Discussion
4.1. Global Distribution of Evapotranspiration
[20] The current study underlines the importance of TR in
regional water and energy exchange. Globally, plants are
responsible for returning ’ 25% of annual PPT to the
atmosphere as transpiration. Seasonally, TR assumes an
even greater role. During the northern hemisphere growing
season, for example, TR is predicted to contribute two thirds
of ETwithin the boreal conifer belt and the broadleaf forests
of the eastern USA. For Siberia, TR is close to the amount
of PPT occurring during this period. Thus whilst annual ET,
as a fraction of PPT, increases slightly towards more arid
latitudinal zones (Figure 5), vegetation appears to have a
strong influence on the timing of water exchange between
the land surface and the atmosphere, reclaiming water from
the soil several months after it occurs as PPT and returning
it to the atmosphere as TR. This is illustrated quite well by
the boreal needleleaf forest where field measurements in
Siberia confirm the rapid onset of photosynthesis and
transpiration after the spring thaw [Lloyd et al., 2002].
The boreal needleleaf forest typically benefits from a
relatively low vapor pressure deficit during the growing
season compared to grassland or broadleaf forest [Ponton et
al., 2006]. This leads to high values of both measured
(Ponton et al.) and simulated (Figure 8) ecosystem WUE.
Furthermore, the spring thaw should produce high values
of soil moisture which is conducive to photosynthesis. We
suggest caution in this interpretation since the spring is a
highly transitional period for many environmental varia-
bles and biophysical properties including increased poten-
tial evapotranspiration and increased LAI [Wilson and
Baldocchi, 2000; Lawrence and Slingo, 2004]. However,
the steep rise in ET during the growing season is detected
Figure 6. Annually averaged Leaf Area Index (LAI)
against annual precipitation (PPT) for 500 global 1
landpoints (100 per PFT). Landpoints are covered by at
least 75% of the appropriate vegetation type and are
selected randomly from the global simulation. LAI is
derived from satellite measurements of surface reflectance
[Los et al., 2000] whilst PPT is extracted from the GSWP
reanalysis meteorology [Dirmeyer et al., 1999].
Table 1. Annual Totals of Gross Primary Productivity, Evapo-
transpiration, Precipitation, Transpiration, and Aboveground and
Belowground Runoff Simulated for Current and Recent Climatea
PFT GPP ET/PPT TR/PPT R/PPT TR/ET n
BL 58–64 0.49–0.50 0.24–0.33 0.51–0.53 0.49–0.65 2538
NL 17–19 0.45–0.51 0.26–0.31 0.49–0.54 0.58–0.61 1957
C3 24–27 0.65–0.67 0.26–0.28 0.35–0.37 0.39–0.43 2364
C4 20–21 0.68–0.73 0.21–0.44 0.29–0.34 0.32–0.60 1499
SH 4–5 0.49–0.53 0.22–0.27 0.43–0.46 0.44–0.51 1490
Global 123–136 0.58 0.22–0.28 0.43–0.44 0.38–0.48 15239
aTime period is 1989–1995. Values encompass the range predicted by
both the SiB and soil-plant-atmosphere (SPA) plant hydrology schemes
averaged over the 7 year period. In order to generate global totals, output
from each 1 landpoint is assigned to one of the five Plant Function Types
(PFTs) used in the model. PFTs are as designated in Figure 1. The
equivalent number of landpoints is given by n. The systematic error in the
ratios ET/PPT, TR/PPT, and R/PPT for each of the PFTs, owing to
uncertainty in the parametrization of the model, is estimated as 0.09 using
the Monte Carlo approach described in the main text (section 2.1). GPP,
Gross Primary Productivity (Gt yr1); ET, evapotranspiration; PPT,
precipitation; TR, transpiration; R, aboveground and belowground runoff.
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at site level by several authors, within a range of ecosys-
tems, although the contribution of TR to ET is not always
measured separately [e.g., Shuttleworth, 1988; Sala and
Tenhunen, 1996; Wilson and Baldocchi, 2000; Williams et
al., 2004].
[21] The current investigation reveals one of the problems
of scaling land surface calculations from site to global level.
Compared to observational estimates, ET and TR are over-
estimated by 30% at the Marconi sites. However, both ET
and runoff are underestimated, by 14% and 27%, respec-
tively, over the zonal range which includes the vast majority
of the Marconi sites (35–70). Inconsistencies of a similar
magnitude are noted by Hickler et al. [2006] when scaling
ET from site to regional level. Problems of scaling arise
Figure 7. (a) The North Hemisphere ratio TR/PPT for transpiration (TR) and precipitation (PPT)
integrated over days of the year 130–255. Transpiration is simulated using the SiB plant hydrology for
landpoints of 1. (b) As Figure 7a, but simulating transpiration using the SPA plant hydrology.
Figure 8. Global map of annual ecosystem water use efficiency (WUE; mmol mol1) simulated with
the SiB plant hydrology scheme. The land surface model is forced by the GSWP reanalysis meteorology
[Dirmeyer et al., 1990]. The map has a spatial resolution of 1, and WUE is averaged over a 7 year
period. The corresponding simulation with the SPA plant hydrology scheme is very similar (RMS
difference of 0.5 mmol mol1).
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from incomplete energy closure at FLUXNET sites [Wilson
et al., 2002], recovery from disturbance at calibration sites
[Friend et al., 2007] and significant differences (15–30%)
in observational estimates of ET and runoff [Coe, 2000;
Adler et al., 2003; Fisher, 2007]. Indeed, the two observa-
tional estimates of zonal ET depicted in Figure 4 differ by
more than the range predicted using the two schemes of
plant hydrology. This suggests that there are some limita-
tions to the extent to which observations can be used either
to calibrate global LSMs or to discriminate between models
in term of quality of output [see also Zaehle et al., 2005]. It
is also conceivable that the model scales poorly owing to
systematic differences in meteorological or phenological
forcing on different spatial scales [Zhao et al., 2005]. For
example, assuming systematic errors of 0.6–1.2 m2 m2 in
LAI [Gower et al., 1999; Asner et al., 2003], we can
account for one third of the 30% deficit in simulated ET
at site level.
4.2. Uncertainties in Predicting ET Owing to Different
Formulations of Plant Hydrology
[22] Despite quite different approaches offered by the SiB
and SPA plant hydrology schemes, we obtain fairly similar
results when calculating global TR. Thus, the global annual
ratio TR/PPT is 0.22±0.09 and 0.28±0.09 using the SPA and
SiB schemes, respectively. Regionally, the biggest difference
occurs at latitudes near 20, where C4 grasses dominate.
Overall, the SPA scheme appears to be more conservative
with respect to plant water use efficiency compared to the
SiB scheme. We can explain many of the differences in
model behavior by the complete or partial closure of the
stomata in SPA during the late morning when water stored in
aboveground plant tissues becomes exhausted. Thereafter,
moisture must be drawn from the soil and the increased
resistance, associated with the soil, root and stem hydraulic
pathway, act to limit TR. Within the SiB scheme no such
storage is formulated and this represents a fundamental
difference between the operation of the two schemes. In
consequence, stomatal conductance during the morning may
be higher in the SPA scheme but the stomata stay open
longer in the SiB scheme making the plant more susceptible
to water loss during the midafternoon when vapor pressure
deficit is high (Figure 3). Plants are sometimes observed
closing their stomata down during the warmest part of the
day [Roessler and Monson, 1985; Hirasawa and Hsiao,
1999; Jones, 1992; Franco and Luettge, 2002] although it is
not clear whether vegetation is reacting to leaf water poten-
tial (as in SPA), VPD (as in both SPA and SiB) or a circadian
rhythm (neither SiB nor SPA).
[23] It is possible that the tuning of stomatal parameters to
individual sites would remove some of the differences
between predicted and observed ET evident over the diurnal
cycle in Figure 3. However, this is unlikely to eliminate the
problems of bias identified above i.e. overestimation of ET
recorded at site level but underestimation of zonal ET. We
believe that our current calibration procedure is mostly
limited by the systematic errors within the observational
data sets. We refer to Alton and Bodin [2009] for a more
in-depth discussion of calibration issues.
[24] It is difficult to know whether our findings form part
of a general difference between process-based plant hydrol-
ogy schemes and more empirical methods. The process-
based plant hydrology scheme implemented in LPJ [Hickler
et al., 2006] does not account for crown capacitance and, as
such, cannot be compared directly with the SPA scheme of
the current investigation. Hunt et al. [1991] recognize the
fundamental difference between steady-state and non-
steady-state models of plant water flow. The latter are
characterized, as in the SPA scheme, by water storage
(capacitance) terms which confer an advantage over
steady-state models (such as the SiB scheme) when predict-
ing instantaneous transpiration over the diurnal course. Hunt
et al. [1991] argue that the difference between the two types
of model is less important for daily totals of transpiration.
Indeed, despite quite large divergences predicted by the
SPA and SiB plant hydrology schemes over the diurnal
course at the Marconi sites (Figure 3), annual values of ET
and TR predicted for global PFTs, with the exception of C4
grassland, are quite similar within both schemes (Table 1).
Furthermore, annual values do not diverge significantly
when both schemes are driven by increasing atmospheric
CO2 concentration and climate change (Figure 9).
Figure 9. Global annual totals of (bottom) runoff (R) and
(middle) evapotranspiration (ET) simulated using the SiB
and SPA plant hydrology schemes for the latter half of the
20th century. (top) The corresponding annual precipitation
(PPT). Values are in 105 gigatons (1017 kg).
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4.3. Mechanistic or Empirical Approach to Plant
Hydrology?
[25] With respect to plant hydrology, it worthwhile con-
sidering which of the currently developed methods are
appropriate to global land surface simulations. The current
tendency is for LSMs to adopt stomatal conductance
schemes that are directly coupled to leaf photosynthesis
[Cox et al., 1998; Yu et al., 2004; Niyogi et al., 2009]. This
replaces schemes like the Jarvis [1976] multiplicative
approach which do not depend directly on leaf photosyn-
thetic rate but rather on incident PAR, as well as other
environmental variables [Misson et al., 2004]. During the
RICE and PILPS workshop, 14 different LSMs are catego-
rized according to whether transpiration is formulated using
a supply-demand approach, a resistance type model (Ohm’s
law) or an approach based purely on the availability of soil
moisture [Mahfouf et al., 1996]. The plant hydrology
schemes implemented in the current study use elements
from the first two of these categories. Global LSMs that rely
heavily on satellite date include Fisher et al. [2007] and the
MODIS algorithms for GPP and NPP [Running et al., 2004;
Heinsch et al., 2006]. Fisher et al. [2007] predict monthly
LE at 16 FLUXNET sites with R2 = 0.90 using a modified
Priestley-Taylor equation subject to 4 plant physiological
limitations: LAI, green fraction, plant temperature and plant
moisture. For each global landpoint, the 4 limitations follow
from satellite data for such quantities such as absorbed PAR
and NDVI. The model is remarkable for its skill in repro-
ducing site-level LE without any form of calibration. The
MODIS algorithm uses a productivity (light-use) efficiency
approach which only accounts indirectly for soil moisture
content through a linear dependency (via a ramp function)
on daily vapor pressure deficit [Coops et al., 2007].
[26] With the biophysical parameter values employed in
the current investigation, there is no evidence that the SPA
scheme performs any better than a traditional, less mecha-
nistic approach based on the Ball-Berry stomatal model. This
assertion is based on a comparison with measured ET at both
site and regional level. Within the SPA scheme, the timing of
stomatal closure, as discussed above, depends strongly on
aboveground capacitance which, particularly for grasses and
shrubs, is poorly known. In individual site studies of broad-
leaf forest, SPA reproduces very well the diurnal course of
LE, stomatal conductance and leaf water potential using SPA
[Williams et al., 1996; Fisher et al., 2006]. Parametrization
and validation at individual sites, other than broadleaf forest,
represents work in progress. Within the current investigation,
the tendency for the SPA scheme to overestimate morning
evapotranspiration might be explained by a lack of measured
site-specific parameter values. As more field measurements
of root resistance, capacitance and minimum leaf water
potential become available for a greater range of vegetation
types there will be potential for a more mechanistic approach
to plant hydrology within global LSMs. Indeed, such an
approach possesses obvious advantages compared to either
empirical schemes or algorithms driven purely by satellite
data [e.g., Fisher et al., 2007]. For example, a mechanistic
understanding of the physical processes by which plants
release LE and moisture into the atmosphere becomes
important when predicting the response of the land surface
to future climate change.
5. Conclusions
[27] We implement a mechanistic scheme of plant hydrol-
ogy (SPA) into a global LSM in order to compare with a
more empirical plant hydrology scheme (SiB) that is tradi-
tionally adopted in global land surface simulations. Mea-
sured fluxes for 71 site years within the Marconi FLUXNET
archive permit both calibration of the LSM and validation of
the model at site level. Global simulations conducted with
both plant hydrology schemes are compared to measure-
ments of current zonal ET and runoff and to global runoff
during the latter half of the 20th century. Our main con-
clusions are as follows:
[28] 1. Using both plant hydrology schemes the annually
averaged global ratio ET/PPT is 0.58±0.9. The annually
averaged global ratio TR/PPT is 0.22±0.09 and 0.28±0.08
using the SPA and SiB plant hydrology schemes, respec-
tively. Seasonally, transpiration can assume a greater im-
portance. For example, TR/PPT and TR/ET are estimated as
’1 and ’0.7, respectively, for the Siberian needleleaf forest
during the boreal growing season.
[29] 2. The output from the two plant hydrology schemes
typically differs less than the systematic errors associated
with the different observational data sets (eddy covariance
fluxes, continental runoff etc.) employed to calibrate and
validate the LSM. This makes it difficult to compare the
quality of model output from each of plant hydrology
schemes. Both plant hydrology schemes behave similarly
under climate change and the rise in atmospheric CO2
concentration during the latter half of the 20th century.
[30] 3. The SPA scheme is more conservative than the SiB
scheme with respect to plant water use. The former takes
account of water stored in aboveground plant tissues. As
this stored leaf water becomes exhausted during the morn-
ing, moisture must be drawn up from the soil and the
increased hydraulic resistance limits afternoon transpiration
in a manner consistent with observed site-level fluxes. Both
plant hydrology schemes have a tendency to overestimate
site-level ET early in the growing season.
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